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1 Debates
earbook
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Consider Additions
To Constitution

On Finances

HAVE ADVISER

Debate, Straw Vote Show
Division Of Class

Over Issues

'I l i e Junior class meeting held
last Thursday was the scene of
heated argument over Mortar-
Iwdnl. There were two main
questions presented to the class.
Shall Mortarboard have a facul-
ty ad\iser? Shall the financial
de f i c i t ^ incurred by one staff of
the annual be carried over to the
next \ear?

In an attempt to put the annu-
al on a paying _basis, Priscilla
Hurs>(.\ business manager, and
lean Ackermann, editor, met
with the Undergraduate Treas-
urer and President, and Doris
Will iams the president of the
Junior class, to draw up an
amendment to the class constitu-
tion regarding Mortarboard.

The /class approved unani-
mously of having an amendment
concerning 'Mortarboard, but it
was divided sharply on the other
([notions, in the straw vote taken
In Miss Williams. A committee
of six was chosen to consider the
amendment and make sugges-
tions for revision. The commit-
tee wi l l consist of Jean Acker-
mann, Priscilla Burge, Ruth
Hlumner, Patricia Lamdin, Eli-
zabeth Price, and Rita Roher.

\ faculty adviser whose func-
tion will be to help the officers
check up on the routine details
"f contracts, subscriptions, and

((. ontinucd on Page 4, Col. 1)

Athletic Association
Sponsors Barbecue

The Athletic Association is
sponsoring a barbecue at the
Barnard Camp on October 15.
Camp mysteries, including the
Camp Witch, will be enjoyed
at this party.

There will be a charge of
one dollar for the bus which
leaves at ten o'clock in the
morning. Food, including
chicken, ice cream, cookies,
etc., will cost fifty cents for
day students and twenty-five
cents for- dormitory girls.

Tickets will be on sale from
October 9 to 13. For more in-
formation look at the notice
which is posted on Jake.

Beard Gives
First Lecture

Address Draws Capacity
Audience To Hear

Historian

In a true university there will
always be kept a place for dem-
ocracy and learning asserted Dr.
Charles A. Beard in his fir-st pub-
lic address at Columbia since his
departure from the university
twenty-two years ago.

Before an audience which more
than filled the lecture-room in
Fayerweather Wednesday even-
ing, Dr. Beard outlined what he
calls the "sociological'' method
of considering ideas.

All movements, whether politi-
cal, economic, or cultural, are
characterized by ideas, "the sym-
bols in which we interest our-
selves", declared Dr. Beard.
Thus, the meanings of ideas de-
pend on the significance attached
by the particular persons using
them and the "sociological" ap-
proach to their study considers
the social factors which give* con-

(Continucd on Page 4, Col. 3)

A. A. President Depicts
Europe's Reaction To War

, / 'v Grace Barrett

> \ i d accounts of the early
•f the present European war
nice, Belgium, and Holland
niven by Debora-h Allen

'resident of the Athletic As-
"ii last week when she de-
' her summer abroad. The

• -ik of the war came at the
' her six weeks 6f study

' • Institute of World Af-
at Geneva, Switzerland,
Deborah had a scholar-

'r'"R the three days that I
11 t'aris on the way back
United States I saw only

1 people left in the city,
r<"i«c to say, were happy,"
' 1 Deborah. "The women
'Wren had been evacuted
"untry and the population
'^'paring for the future
' \Mth a strong determin-
'w victory. Naturally,

w-^ the blackout every

night, but this did not dissuade
the American tourists, who were
unbelievably jubiliant."

The attitude of the Belgians
was completely the opposite, De-
borah reports, excitement and
nervousness permeating through-
out -the Low Country. Antwerp
and'Brussels were extremely con-
gested and transportation moved
at an incredibly slow pace. Nine
hours' were required to cross a
distance of forty miles between
Belgium and Holland because of
war preparedness activities.

Mutiny of the crew on the
ship that was to bring me back-
home, the S.S. Statendam of the
Holland-American Line, added
to the tenseness of the si tuation."
Debqrah declared. "The English
Channel was crossed during a
blackout of the ship while a spec-
ial pilot steered the vessel through
the mine beds. The ship, sched-
uled to reach New York on_ Sep-
tember 12, arrived on the 15.

Economy Need
ShownByDean

The following letter has come
from the Dean:

On behalf of the administra-
tion I appeal to all students to

help us save money by avoiding

unnecessary expenditure this
year.

We had a heavy deficit during
1938-39 and another is estimated
for 1939-40 unless we can run
the College very economically
and can also increase our income.
All students can help us do the
first, even if they cannot do much
to achieve the second.

How can you help us save ? By
avoiding waste,—waste of elec-
tricity, steam, water and all sup-
plies,—and also avoiding damage
to the buildings.

The Comptroller has worked
out some interesting figures in
the following statement:

"We have at Barnard a popu-
lation of officers, staff, students
and employees of about 1400. If
we assume forty weeks for the'
academic year and a portion of
Summer Session, we have 392,-
000 "person" days, or "individu-
al" days.

Ten cents per day individual
saving will mean a reduction of

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

Mortarboard
Plan Changed
In addi t ion to its proposed fi-

nancial reorganization brought up

Monday at Representative As-
sembly, Mortarboard literary and

editorial format is being entirely

revised. This year's book will be

a slightly smaller .size, and will

generally be more like a regular

book than formerly.

There are quite a few advan-
tages in taking this step, accord-

ing to the editor. "First, it can

now easily be kept on a library

bookshelf, doesn't have to be

stowed out of sight in the nether

regions of a distant closet," Miss
Ackerman declared, "Second, the

format is more suitable both to
Barnard's personality and its
present yearbook needs." In-
stead of a skimpy large-sized
book, Mortarboard will now be
a . fa i r ly thick, and full volume.
A complete dummy of the book
is now no display in Mortarboard
office.

As to the actual literary-work,
the trend will be toward a more
conservative style, and the story
of present-day Barnard will be
told in a smooth and connected

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

Lenore Altschule Describes
Advent Of War In France

(The following extracts arc taken from a report to Dean
Gildersleeve by Miss Lcnorc Altschule, holder of the Paris Bourse
for 1939, offered by the Socictc Francaisc.}

Upon arriving in Paris, I was"
fortunate enough to find a room
at the Fondation des Etats-Unis
of the Cite Universitaire.

I very soon became acquaint-
ed with a group of French stu-
dents whom I came to like very
much. It is they, as a- matter of
fact, who give me a personal in-
terest, and a rather bitter one, in
the war that is now going on.

I spent about six weeks in
Paris, taking courses at the Sor-
bonne during the month of July,
and seeing the city . . . In the
beginning of August a friend and
I set forth, to do a little travel-
ing . . . My friend lef t me at
Avignon, and I went alone to
Nimes. The day after I arrived
there the Germano-Soviet pact
was announced. The gravity, of
the situation was brought home
to me, if in no other way, by the
immediate and marked increase
in military activity and by the at-
titude of the people themselves.
There were crowds standing out-
side newspaper offices where bul-
letins were posted frequently.
Men in un i fo rm were every-
where.

By th is t ime I had gone as far
as Carcassonne. Business was
being run by a minimum number
of men. The rest had been mob-
ilized. It is true that the men
went off resignedly and that the
women didn't weep and that
there was no panic; but I saw
silent crowds watching the men

dig tr-enches in the barracks and
watching the lines of requisition-
ed horses pass through the streets
and watching the arrival and de-
parture of mobilized men-at the
station—and those silent people
were more terrifying to me than
open panic would have been. I
then took one of the few unre-
quisitioned buses to la Grande
Chartreuse. I stopped off at a
little chalet there and found
everything in disorder. The pro-
prietors were leaving, and they
said that they were the last ones
there. Everyone else had fled.
I decided to wait no longer, but
to return to Paris immediately.
Grenoble was blacked out that
night. The trains were darkened
too. They were crowded with
men in uniform.

I tried to get & ticket for the
night train to Le Havre, but they
told me that everybody had gone
there and it would be impossible
to find a room. I stayed in Paris
that night. I was not sorry to
leave Pan's as I saw it then. To
do justice to the French people,
I must say that the only excite-
ment there was was in the Opera
section, the place where foreign-
ers in Paris congregate.

I have learned more, not in an
academic, but in a human sense,
than I could have learned in a
much longer space of time at
home. I didn't go to see France,
but to live in it, and I did just
that . . .

McQuiston Resigns Post
New Elections Scheduled

College Assembly
HearDeanSpeakToday

The first required all-college
assembly will be held on Tues-
day. October 10, at 1 pm. in
the gymnasium of Barnard
Hall. Dean Gildersleeve will
address the student body.

Attendance at this meeting
is compulsory and there will
be a twenty-five cent fine for
non-attendance.

Margaret Boyle and Julia
Gray, Honor Board chairman,
will also address the student
body.

ASlJWillWork
To Keep Peace
Guard American Civil

Liberty Is Advice
Of Bert Witt

Keeping America out of war
and preserving and extending
democratic liberties in the United
States continue to be the basic
aims of the program of the
American StudeHk* Union, de-
clared Bert Witt, executive sec-
retary of the New York*district
of the ASU, at the first meeting
of the Barnard chapter last week.

"The best way to keep out of
war is to resist anyone who tries
to push us into war," he said.
Such resistance can be shown by
intelligently uncovering, analy-
zing, and publicizing the propa-
ganda that is being poured into
America and by guarding Amer-
ican civil liberties, lest reaction-
ary forces, masquerading as pa-
triotic organizations seek to quell
civil liberties in the guise of at-
taining a national unity.

Emphasizing the basic concern
of the American Student Union
to keep this country out of the
war, Mr. Witt outlined the at-
ti tude which was assumed bv the
national organization of the
ASU. They have gone on record
as favoring the new neutrality
bill pending in Congress as ad-
vanced by the president and are
opposed to the platf for establish-
ing a ninety day credit system.
While the ASU agrees that this
is the best single piece of legisla-
tion proposed so far that would
help to keep us out of the war,
the ASU recognizes that no
single piece of legislation will
keep the United States out of
the war, or put us into it.

In conclusion Mr. Witt stated
the need for one clear voice that
would express the will of the ma-
jority of the students of Ameri-
ca for peace. He stated that the
American Student Union was
able and will ing to perform this
task of leadership on the campus.

A meeting of the Columbia
chapter of the ASU was held on
Thursday afternoon at which
Agnes Reynolds, national col-
lege secretary of the student or-
ganization presented the ASU
pence program.

Fansler, Gunning, Harte,
Whitten Nominated

For Position

VOTE OCTOBER 12,13

Heagey,Stewart Compete
For Camp Chairman

Vacancy

Student Council has accepted
the resignation of Joann Mc-
Ouiston '42 from the position
of Secretary of the Undergrad-
uate Association because of ill
health. Margot Fansler, Emily
dunning, Alice Harte. and
Margaret Whi t t en , all mem-
bers of the sophomore class,
were nominated as candidates
for the position at the under-
graduate meeting yesterday.

Following is the letter to
Student Council tendering Mis<
McQuiston's resignation:

Wednesday, (>ctober 4, 1939
Miss Margaret Boyle
Chairman of the Student Council
Barnard College
Dear Madam Chairnuin :

It is with deep regret that I
ask permission - of Student
Council to resign my position
as Secretary of the Undergrad-
uate Association. Because of
ill health !J am unable to fu l -
f i l l the duties which that of-
fice entails.

Respectfully yours,
Joann McQuiston '42

Student-Council has appoint-
ed Deborah Allen '40, Chair-
man of the Athletic Associa-
tion to be Secretary pro tern
unt i l after the elections.

Because of the resignation of
Beverly Brown '41 as Camp
Chairman, the Athletic Associ-
ation has nominated Frances
Hcagey '40 and Jane Stewart
'41 as candidates to n i l the va-
cancy.

The elections wil l be held on
Jake, Thursday and Friday be-
tween 10 and 4 o'clock. As
prescribed by the Undergrad-
uate Association Const i tu t ion ,
no freshmen are allowed to
vote until the second semester.

Margot Fancier, one of the
candidates for the office of Un-
dergraduate Secretary, was a
member of Wigs and Cues and
on the Greek (James Entrance
Committee last year. .

Emily 'Gunning, another can-
didate, was secretary of her
class in her freshman year.
This year she is a member of
the Eligibility Committee, and
Yice-President of the Sopho-
more class.

Alice Harte was on both the
Lyrics and Business Commit-
tees of last years Greek Games.
At present she is a member of
both the Wydiffe and Spanish
Clubs.

Margaret Whitten was Vice
President of her class dur ing
her freshman year. This year
Margaret is treasurer of the
Ring Committee and Athle t ic
\ssociation.
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Mortarboard
The controversy that is engaging the at-

tention of the junior class at the present
moment deserves comment. It has been
suggested that a faculty adviser be found
who can keep future Mortarboard staffs
on their toes, so that financial complica-
tions and managerial inefficiency can be
avoided, or at least guarded against in the
future.

Barnard students have long prided
themselves on the efficiency with which
they have organized and run their own
activities and with the quality of the re-
sults of their self-government in extra-
curricular affairs. Clubs, committees,
Quarterly and Bulletin, if we may be ex-
cused for some measure of immodesty,
have generally done quite well. But Mor-
tarboard has only rarely appeared without
some sort of difficulty. ,

The proposal for a faculty adviser is
one way out, but we feel not the best one..
It is true that a faculty adviser can carry
over the experience of one staff to their
successors, can help in the adjustment of
contracts, can help enforce a deadline. But
the other college publications seem to be
financially stable and can appear on time
under student direction.

Efficient organization in the other pub-
lications is achieved by training under-
classmen on their staffs, and by choosing
their editors from that staff.

Staff members are promoted according
to their experience and their ability. In-
stead of choosing candidates for 'editor-
ship at random it is assumed that only
persons who have hfd at least two years
of experience on the staffs are eligible to
be candidates for executive positions.

A similar system applied to Mortar-
board can be equally satisfactory. A con-
scientious editor and a responsible staff
can enforce a deadline. A trained and in-
terested business staff can avoid ordering
too mam copies of the yearbook, can keep
accounts straight, and can achieve finan-
cial s tab i l i ty . For any emergency that may
arise, thc proposed Mortarboard fund
should be suff ic ient

The junior class \ \ j l l decide th is issue.

To them \ \ e say, if t-hr s tudent body can-

not plan and publish a yearbook by i tself ,
then perhaps i t ' s not \ \or th having.

Jane Mantell

B.C.
Barnard Camp (no advertisement) is

where you torture yourself for a week-
end l iving the l i f e of an Indian Squaw

for the pleasure of coming home and tell-
ing people that it was wonderful and you
did all the work yourself.

Barnard Camp is where you break your

nails playing tenikoit, your back pump-
ing water and your heart because you
can't see a man all week-end.

Barnard Camp is where you start out
nobly to sleep on the back porch with to-
morrow's butterscotch pudding and you
end up spending the night on one end of
the couch in front of the fire—because
you heard a twig snap in the dark while
you were on the porch.

Barnard Camp is where, after not hav-
ing cried for about two years and after
having ruefully decided that you had lost
the knack, you burst into tears over an
onion. ' - ^

Barnard Camp is where in one week-
end you pick up a stock of ribald, risque
and otherwise redoubtable jokes to last
you for almost the resfof your life. It
is where you become acquainted with
vital facts and statistics about the Great
Urge and What Happens after the Glam-
our Dies Down because somebody is
reading "What Is Wrong with Marri-
age?"

Barnard Camp is where you put a pot
of coffee hopefully on the stove and three
hours later pour clear water into the cups
on the dinner table.

Barnard Camp (no advertisement) is
wonderful.

The Glass Of Fashion
Couturiers these days can't seem to

make up their minds. We, as a perennial
devotee of the 'sweater and skirt, saddle
oxfords and socks combination, can view
the scene with apparent objectivity. To-
day, it would seem, where fashion is con-

~cerned (fashion is always a good thing
to write about. Its idiocies and idiosyn-
cracies lend themselves to facile, fertile
and futile chatter), the pendulum is
swinging violently in both directions at
once. A paradox, a1 paradox, a most de-
lightful paradox! On the one hand we
have a shameless return to Mauve De-
cadence with designers attempting to em-
phasize every curve which women are
reputed to possess. Here we have the
full-hipped figure, ready to throw a rat or
a bosom at the slightest provocation. On
the other hand we have what clothes-
pluggers lovingly call the columnar, peg-
topped figure. Here we have a woman
broadened considerably at the top of her
torso with concealing, diverging draper-
ies. This narrows down gracefully to
practically no hips and we have a peri-
patetic edition of a calla lily.

This we feel, would give considerable
pleasure to the man whose brain gave
rise to the words Charles Laughton spoke
in "Rembrandt". Throw a purple cape
over a woman, said he, and you have a
cowering Christian slav£ and you are a
king in Babylon. Take off the cape^ and
you have what appeals to the primordial
in man. All of wjhich implies that if a
man finds the right woman she will em-
body all types in her single person, and
the lucky man can clasp a column or an
hour glass at will.

For the man, however who does not
like to" mix his types, and who prefers
authentic samples to a potpourris-there
is still some hope. We speak here of
the entrance upon the scene of that ex-
otic, completely, irrelevant entity, the
harem skirt. We feel just if ied in be-
l ieving that it is mere|y a prelude to
polygamy.

Do you want a faculty adz'ucr
for Mortarboard? Why?

(The following answers to
Query have been given by mem-
bers of the Junior class )

No, because I've seen facul ty
advisers work elsewhere, and
they have frequently become su-
pervisors. —J. S.

* * *
No, a faculty adviser tends to

impose her own ideas, if not at
first, certainly later on. —B. C.

* * *

Yes, as an adviser only, though,
Someone who has perspective
and can benefit from the mistakes
of those who have gone before
would be valuable. —C. L.

* * *
Yes, but for purely business

duties. —C. G.
* * *

No, I think we'll be under the
guidance of the faculty and lose
independence therefore.—M. P.

* * *

Yes, it's silly to go on making
the same mistakes from year to
year. —M. M.

* * *

Yes, because people on Mor-
tarboard for the first time need
some one to he|p them, unless

-the constitution requires that they
be on Mortarboard for the pre-
vious year. —B. B.

* * *

No, because it seems that if
you're elected to office, you ought
to be competent and able to stand
alone. —E. O.

* * *

No, it implies the inadequacy
oNf student leadership. If Bulle-
tin and Quarterly can get on
witout faculty assistance, Mor-
tarboard can. There should,
however, be a requirement that
editors and business managers
have previous experience on
Mortarboard. —E. H.

* * *

Yes, I think it's a very good
idea to have someone who can

"advise each succeeding staff of
the major pitfalls. —J. W.

* * *

Yes, I think we should have a
faculty adviser, but not a super-
visor. Her position would carry
over from year to year, and
would make things easier for the
students in charge. —L. G.

* * *

I don't see the point. If they
want a faculty adviser they
should certainly plan to give her
truly advisory duties, and appar-
ently that is not the intention.

—B. B.
* * *

Yes, I don't think the girls can
take the responsibility. —D. W.

* * *
No, I think it takes away our

independence and I just don't
like it. —E. B.

* * *

Yes, I think we should haveyan
adviser—just 'cause. —M. M.

* * *

Yes, I just think there should
be someone to check up and see
that things are done when they
should be.

—P. W. & A. V. K.
* * *

Yes, because then there will be
someone who recognizes the dan-
gers to be avoided.

—M. L.
* * *

No, I don't th ink a faculty
adviser is needed, since the prcs-
ent officers arc taking such keen
interest in their positions, and
feel the responsibilities of the
job.

-II R
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Second Balcony
See My Lawyer—Biltmore

Last vear's theatre season receptionist s brother is run do
1 1 " . i ,-,rr,,i.,riv tpn bv a capricious millionaire, <might be termed singular!) ten- ^ ^ ^ , _ _ , _ „ ,,_ ,.„ ,

auous The Litt le Foxes, Abe

Lincoln. Pins and Needles ap-

parently plan to stay forever. But
Broadway isn't quite Broadway

unt i l George \bbott pulls the cur-
tain on one of those wholesome

to smoothe out his legal emb
rassments. No sooner said th
done; no sooner done than <
gietted.

The role of the most harrasv
counselor of all is nicely jx

and delectable creations for which formed by Milton Berle. But
he is revered. ^ Teddy Hart, diminutive, I t ,

Such is "See My Lawyer." able, ever-present, who contrn
For once Mr. Abbott has relin- most of the happiness in "S
quished the directorship to his My Lawyer."
disciple, Ezra Stone. Ezra has Weaknesses inherent in tl
evidently learned his lesson well, script, chiefly a lack of suspen^
for the play steps lively, and even as the plot evolves, prevent tb
conveys, for all its innocuous play from being superlative com.
horse-feathers, an impression of dyv But it is good theatre ai
sincerity. Happens there are four good fun, and opens the seaso ,
lawyers, equally unemployed. The effectively "with a grin."

Cinema
"The End Of A Day"—Filmarte

"The End Of A Day" is a sen- didly portray these roles, and witn
sitive and finely balanced drama their help "The End Of A Dav '
which pays tribute to those who achieves its fine distinction in
spend their lives in the service of avoiding two dangers of its
the theatre. Aided by excellent theme, a weakly sentimental pla}
actors, the picture has the prime and a despondent mood. It would
quality of sincerity, which makes seem that when the French be-
the shadows on the screen alive gin a worthwhile picture, they
with emotions really felt. concentrate on the quality of their

The story deals with the life of actors and story plausibility, and
aged actors in a charity Home, leave their sets and costuming id
and in particular it tells of three: be incidentals, not high points, in
the man who would not grow old ; the film. The result is a reality
the Don Juan who must feed his which can wholly capture flic"
ego on new conquests; and the sympathy of an audience, and
actor of genuine talent who miss- "The End Of A Day" is notable
ed the popular applause that ac- proof that sincerity, not splen-
tors crave. Michel Simon, Louis dor, makes the successful film
Jouvet and Victor Francen splen- R.D.II.

Film
The Filmarte Theatre, home

of distinguished foreign films,
has announced a new low in stu-
dent rates. On presentation -of
Bursar's receipt at the box of-
fice, students will be charged
twenty-five cents at all times.

The Thalia Theatre, at Broad-
way and 95 Street, makes a touch-
ing offer of first aid for the
ailing movie fan. If you are al-
lergic to screeno, bank nite, bin-
go, or amateur nite, the Thalia
will supply you with its selected
diet of "the cream of the cinema

Facts
crop from every civilized coun-
try in the world." Coming on
October 11 is "Liebelei," one of
pre-Hitler Austria's contributions
to the screen.

For those who delight in ex-
quisitely-spoken French, the new
French impersonation of "Ra^-
putin", which will have its Amer-
ican premiere at the 55th Street
Playhouse soon, should be of spe-
cial interest. The dramatic his-
tory of Russia in 1916 comes
alive under the spell of Hany
Baur, who plays the title role.

Our Correspondence
Understand that we, About theatres:

Town, in order to procure press "An ultimatum is an ultima-
passes for current productions, turn. We shall, of course, yi<>ld
are driven to employ all sorts before such a recognized pov\er
of means. Publicity directors as the Barnard Bulletin.
would seem to be a shy, recal- We herewith sign on the dored
citrant lot, requiring a goodly line, and your motion picture o'l-
bit of prodding before any tangi- tor is to be entitled to direct f"r-
bje results are obtained. But we tifications and to keep a garn- >n
never dreamed that our innocent of at least three members of her
dispatches were, acquiring a von staff in the—Theatre at all t in . 'S.
Ribbentrop-ish tone, until we re- Pleading for rnercy, we are -
ceived the following from one of —Thear "
Broadway's most distinguished All right, all right!

Student Dance Recitals
In'a season in which the series on Saturday evenings begin i 1C

seems to be the most popular on October 28, with Tashat
form of program arrangement, leading off. Humphrey
one scheduled sequence stands Weidman follow on Nov'er
out as being particularly note- 25, then Maracci on Decer
worthy. It includes ten dance re- 23, and Harold Kreutzberc
citals, specially planned for stu-. January 6. Tamaris and
dents at the subscription rate of group, Angna Enters,
three dollars for the entire series.
The recitals will be held at the
Washington Irving High School

l a
id
c r
er
ni
er

(1

Shawn and his Men Dan
Martha Graham and 1'
Holm complete the serie^

*•?

New Friends Of Music
The New Hiencls of Music Hall beginning on Sundav

have set aside over a thousand ober 29. These seats are n ~
single admissions at a special low for the use of music studr
price bf twemv- f ive obits per the city. Those who are
ticket for the series of s,xteen csted should take advaiiM
chamber music concerts ,n Town this unusual offer at one ,
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October 6,
Editor,

I Bulletin.
l adam:
he Junior Class meeting
mrsday, it was proposed
Mortarboard Constitution
uded to the Constitution

,unior Class. At that time,
<. rsigned attempted to ans-
h (juestions and objections
,e However, we would

express more fully our
- on various points that
.used,
i raw vote taken at the

showed that the class un-
-ly agreed that such an
ment be made.

mi H, dealing with the
il set-up, provides that
board be a continuous fi-

organization, subject to
•dergraduate Association's
il regulations. Any pro-

ade by Mortarboard shall
ced in a contingent fund

Dean Surveys
State Abroad

and -uay be used by succeeding
,}f01. ./boards only at the dis-
cu-ti <n of the Junior Class. It
\va> i \ plained by the writers that
if any debts should be incurred
by Mortarboard, pver and above
the aiilingent fund, they would
be paid by the Undergraduate
Association, with the understand-
ing that said amount be repaid
from the Mortarboard fund.

However, since the new consti-
! tutional organization is such that

there would be extremely little
poshiliility of incurring such a
deficit, we consider this merely
an emergency provision which
would be called .into effect only in
case 11 f conditions beyond the con-
trol of Mortarboard. Without
the i. "ndergraduate Association
backing, the editors would be per-
sonally responsible for the debts.
On the other hand, since the fund"
wil l keep all its .profits separate
from the Undergraduate Associ-
ation Treasury, it would be un-
fa i r to have said organization
bear the burden of a deficit.

Addressing the dormitory stu-
dents last Wednesday evening,
Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve
told of her impressions received

tion,
intci
forr
ju,;

The only other point of con-
troversy was Section IV, which
prodded for a faculty adviser.
The main function of this officer
would be to prevent recurrence
of missteps made by former Mor-
tarboards, and to bring to each
new staff the experience she had
gained from her years of pre-
vious work.

\\ '• wish to express once again
t i i m belief that the Constitu-
'vould best serve the college
-ts by being adopted in such
as it was presented to the

>'s at the class meeting.

Very sincerely,

JEAN ACKERMANN,
Editor

PRISCILLA L. BURGE,
Business Manager

* * *
Madam :

>'ntion is called to .the nec-
of locking all doors and

'ws of cars belonging to
> , staff and students and
guests which may be parked

vicinity of the College. '
"Idition it is of the greatest
'ance that absolutely noth-
f value be left in parked

C(-' cars and plainclotb.es po-
patrol thp vicinity of
and Columbia, but not-
"ig sneak-thieves are
will break windows or

: in<l remove anything left

m several European countries
during her recent trip abroad.
Finland, she found, is afraid of
being "thrown to the wolves as
Czechoslovakia was,'' afraid of
being "sacrificed" to Russia for
the latter's friendship for Eng-
land, and is in a state of terror
and anxiety.

"What is going to happen to
these small nations which so
dearly love their own culture and
their own traditions?" she asked.
For it "almost looks as though
there no longer is place for them
in the world."

Having won their independ-
ence from the Russians whom
they considered "barbarians," as
a result of the last war, the Finns
now have no desire to side with
Russia, nor can they look to Ger-
many, a former friend, for help,
declared Miss Gildersleeve.

"I can't speak sufficiently high-
ly ,of the English and the French
people," continued the Dean.
"Their admirable qualities are
striking." All they seem to want
is "peace and a chance to build
a good life."

Miss Gildersleeve stressed the
importance of the residence halls
as "a center of peace and quiet
and thoughtful poise." Our re-
sponsibility is great to "preserve
the college and the university in
order to continue the .search for
truth."

Story Of War
Rescue Told

( s

Wi'

f?K
t i n
1!

H

r r l
aiu

• i lH

\ cars.

JOHN J. SWAN
Comptroller

(Continued from last issue)
We saw the last of the Athenia

early in the morning} when she
was sunk by the destroyer.

"The food was distributed as
far as it went. There were, of
course, no accommodations; we
just slept on t'he hatches. The
captain and crew spared nothing
to make us comfortable and had
given first-aid to the injured and
distributed clothing."

September 5, 10 a.m. "After
two nights and a day of tension,
we reached Galway on the west
coast of Ireland. The sight of
land made some of us realize at
last what had happened.

"From Tuesday till Saturday,
I stayed in Galway. My family
did not know I was safe until
Wednesday night. Enroute to
London, the.boat trip from Dub-
lin to Hollyhead was made in
complete darkness with a British
destroyer on either side of the
ship. On Tuesday I-set sail on the
S.S. Washington for the U.S."

"Now that the incident is three
weeks in the past, it .remains a
dream," Miss Holland conclud-
ed. "When I shall realize what
actually occurred I don't know,
but, frankly, I am happy to be
alive and home again."

During the trip, she had lost all
her baggage and clothing, but she
gained a gas mask, a scar on her
leg, and the memories connected
with the suit and topcoat which
she had on from the time of the
explosion until she reached Lon-
don a week later. She still has an
unbounded enthusiasm for ocean
travel, for "I would go tomor-
row" was her answer to a ques-
tion about her feelings toward
another trip to Europe.

Economy Drive Is
Prompted By Dean

(Continued front Page 1, Col. 3)

the estimated deficit of $51,000 by
$39,200.

"Two 60 watt electric light
bulb^left burning twelve hours
unnecessarily wastes five cents
per day. The lights in two emp-
ty classrooms le f t bilrning for a
total of one hour will ivastc
about five cents per day. One
usual faucet, three-fourths on,
running unnecessarily for ten
hours zwstcs 1% cents per day.

"When steam heating is in op-
eration, the average cost per week
for forty weeks is at the rate of
$9.52 per hour. If buildings are
overheated 3 degrees above the
standard 70 degrees F, it means a
real steam waste of 9.4% or
a total waste of $2,500 for forty
weeks.

"There is about the same
amount of steam waste to keep
up building and room tempera-
tures to 70 degrees if windows
are left open unnecessarily.

"From the foregoing you will
appreciate what large saving can
be affected if each individual of-
ficer, student and employee will
constitute herself or himself in-
to a committee of one on sav-

Besicles seeing a
those present will

Drama Club Holds
Preview Of Play

Barnard students are being
given an opportunity to see what
goes on behind the scenes in a
professional Broadway produc-
tion. Samuel Rosen, the adaptor
and director of the Surre Thea-
tre production of Chekov's "The
Three Sisters." is giving a pre-
view of the play on Wednesday,
/October 11,
performance,
inspect the sets, make-up, proper-
ties and costumes, and have all
phases of the production explain-
ed to them.

This unusual behind-the-scenes
preview will be held at the Long-
acre Theatre on West 48 Street.
Members of Wigs and Cues and
all others interested will b£ more
than welcome. The tickets are
$1.20 in the orchestra and $.90
in the mezzanine. They will be
sold at half the box office price
for a group of fifty.

Wigs and Cues also announces
that its newly appointed publicity
chairman is Lucia Quintero.

ing.

Faithfully yours,

Virginia C. Gildersleeve,
Dean

Barnard Britishers Discuss
Roast Beef and Underground

Class Meetings

There will be a required fresh-
man meeting on Wednesday, Oct-
ober 11, from 12 to 1 in Room
304.

A required Senior meeting will
be held on Thursday, October 12,
at 12 o'clock in Room 304.

Bookstore, Redone, Takes Its Stab
At Being Students9 General Store

by Rita Roher /

Will the auto ever replace th
horse - and - buggy ? Nobody's
worrying, even if it doesn't. The
more modern poser around thes<
parts seems to be, "Will the Col
umbia university bookstore take
the place' of the old-fashionec
general store ?" The powers-that-
guide the emporium across the
street are making a man-sized ef-
fort at just that.

All the old tricks have been re-
furnished for the new -academic
year and students once again are
offered everything for college
life from a wastebasket with the
Columbia seal emblazoned on it
to the inch clips for term papers.

The more intellectual side of
the business resides on the up-
per floor. The big news this year
is the ten percent discount on new
textbooks. That makes that five-
dollar horror a steal at four dol-
lars and fifty cents. This is a big
advantage over last year when
savings were in trie four to six
percent class.

On the book floor, is also found
the theatre bureau whose attend-
ent tries to innoculate the desire
for the "finer things in life" into
Columbia and Barnard students
by offering reduced rates on
tickets for plays, concerts, and
movies. (Rates for members—
fee fifty cents—are reduced still
further.) Life is made even eas-
ier by a messenger service which
gets your tickets for you.

Old Barnard
Girls Know

S A L T E R ' S
The Campus Book Center

Is their best bet for
NEW and USED TEXTS

1185 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
At 118 Street Opposite Columbia

The next desk is occupied by
the Travel Service which features
pamphlets, literature and advice.
Where to spend the next vacation
can be solved for you here.

On the lower floor of this dup-
lex haven for a confused mind
is found the proverbial needle-
to-an-anchor. This seemingly
small room houses a restaurant,
including both table and counter
service, a stationary department
which has never failed to supply
the most outlandish request, a
collection of swing records, which
are sometimes sold but always
listened to, fountain pens, type-
writers, jewelry featuring the
college seal on pins, fobs, brace-
lets, and pendants, athletic equip-
ment and men's habadashery.
This last is practically the only
thing sold in the bookstore for
which the average Barnard girl
would have no personal use.

Besides textbooks, the book-
store features the latest in more
relaxing reading. There is, un-
:ortunately no circulating library.

by Irene Lyons

Barnard seems to be more cos-
mopolitan than ever this year,
what with studentt> from the Sor-
bonne, from India, and Puerto
Rico; so when we heard rumors
of English accents during the
Freshman Tea last Friday on the
third floor of Barnard w^hj^le
haste to investigate.

We barged into the college par-
lor, our nose for news aroused,
(and perhaps hoping for a -spot
of tea, eh what?) and in due time
tracked the British inflections to
their source. They belong to
Madeline Manoukian '43 and
Miriam Fonbona '43 who have
been in America two and a half
months and twelve days respec-
tively. ' Both had been registered
in English colleges when the war
broke out and made it necessary
for them to i come to Barnard.

Madeline'came over here on a
holiday and, as she says, "goht
stock ovah heah." So far her
worst impression of America has
been provided by roast beef sand-
wiches. She considers, "putting it
in between two slices of bread a
most inhuman way to treat tfie
roast beef." Subways also meet
with her disapproval, as well as
Miriam's. It seems that the Eng-

lish underground is much nicer,
what with plush seats, first and
third class compartments, and po-
lite conductors. But then, you
can pay as high as a dollar for a
ride on a British subway (im-
agine paying a buck to get to the
Bronx, or Flatbush).

-Miriam, who had a thrilling
time before she le f t her home in
Kensington with three air raids
(two of them the real thing) is
in America because of her fath-
er's business (he's "in petrol").
When the subject of London
fashions vs. New York fashions
came up, she supplied the inter-
esting item that you "would be
shot if you wore socks in Lon-
don." She said, however, that
American styles, on the whole,
arc not so exaggerated as she ex-
pected.

Both students were overwhelm-
ed by the reception that they, as
freshman, received at Barnard.
In an English school, Miriam in-
formed us, nobody talks to you
for the first semester. "Why?"
They just have to get used to

you, I guess," the English girl
replied. "But then," she counter-
ed, "why are Americans so •
friendly?" We just couldn't
think of anything to say.

your laundry
home by convenient

RAILWAY EXPRESS
Thrifty idea, this: It saves you bother, and cash coo, for
you can express it home "collect", you know. So phone

our agent today. He'll call for your weekly package,
speed it away by fast express train, and when it
returns, deliver your laundry to you —all with-
out extra charge. Complete and handy, eh?
Only RAILWAY EXPRESS gives this service, and
it's the same with your vacation baggage. For
either or both, just pick up a phone and call

'Phone MUrray Hill 6-7900

1S39 ... A Century of Service, . 11939

RAILWAY
A.CENCY, INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

• • • ' • • • }*$££&••• i."* .>• ?'«*•!*-

Discounrs
UP TO

usefls
STORE
HOURS

8:50 A.M.
to-

9:Q£)RM.

DURING
RUSH

SEASON

BARNES 5, NOBLE,Inc. IO5 FIFTH AVENUE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
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Books Needed
By Exchange
Honk L x c l i a n u e announces tha t

it w i l l l i e open 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Conference Room. 1 he
f o l l o w i n g books are in great de-

mand in a d d i t i o n to those l isted

in the l a > t i»ue of Bulletin.
Lambert -•- . I n t r o d u c t i o n and

( I u i d e t o I I i . s i o r v

Lowdcl l - - I ' r ad ica l l- 'rench Test

Macl vcr—Society
M i l l s — S t a t i s t i c a l Methods
Moore—Lis tening to Music
Xewman—( ) t i t l i ne s of (ieneral

Zoologv

Oxford Book of Kngl ish Verse
I 'algrave—(iolden Treasury
I 'arrington — Main Currents in

American Thought
Perrin and Seymour — Eight

Books of Homer's Odyssey
Puckett—Contemporary German

Prose
Rohb and Garrison—Art in the

\Yestera \\"orld
Robertson — Development of

Modern English
Kusso—Elementary Grammar
Sas—Les Grands Savants Fran-

c.ais
Sinnott—Principles of Botdny
Sinnott and Dunn—Principles of

Genetics
Solomon—Short French Review

of Grammar and Composition
Stephenson—History of Medie-

val Europe
Stewart—Physics
Tacitus
Tain'ter and Monroe-Secretary's

Handbook.
Treclwell—Hall—Chemical Qual-

itative Analysis: Volume 1 and
II • '

Tristan et Iseut
Yaldis—La Hermana San Sul-

picio
\ an Hook — Greek Life and

Thought
Wood—English Poetry and Ro-

. mantic Movement
\\ oodworth—Kxperimcntal Psy-
• chology
\\"ooley and Scott — College

Handbook of Composition
Young—Motivation of Behavior

Yearbook Format
Made Book Size

(Continued /mm Payc 1, Col. 4)

n a r r a t i v e runn ing among the pic-

tures , it has been decided. The

ac tua l na r ra t ive wi l l be done

only two people, so that a spirit

|of u n i t y w i l l prevail in the book

1 he associate board, as recent-

ly chosen by the editor and busi-

ness manager, wil l include Cecil

•Paige ( io l ann and Helen Rudd

(hven as Associate Editors, E.

Win i f red 'Anderson as Circula-

t ion Manager, and Estelle Cross

as Advertising Manager. The

Editor and Business Manager,

elected last spring by the college

are Jean Ackermann and Pris-

cilla L. Burge. Office hours

are noon on Tuesday and Wed-

nesday. A complete list of the
whole staff will be posted to-
day on the Bulletin boards near
Student Mail.

Beard Discusses
Democratic Ide;

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

tent to ideas and the social de
terminants of th inking.

1 he "sociological" method, con
tinned Dr. Beard, recognizes tin.
association of ideas wi th person-
ali t ies , t ime, and wi th social am
economic status. Therefore, ii
the seminar, the idea of demo-
cracy wil l be "considered as it
was used in the great epochs in
American development." The ad-
vantage of the "course, he stated,
w i l l . b e found in the "pursuit of
truth by those who wish to ob-
tain all the t ru th possible'' in an
age in which "one sees brutal
acts exalted in high places."

If the l a m p - o f learning be
orced into a catacombs, or if it
C extinguished in some places.

concluded Dr. Beard, unless his-
ory is an illusion, "other hands

will rekindle it and keep it for
another day. This I assert but
•annot prove.1'

WE'VE JGOT EVERYTHING

THE TEXTBOOKS YOUR PROFS ASK FOR

ALL THE SCHOOL SUPPLIES YOU NEED

THEATRE AND TRAVEL BUREAUS

A SODA FOUNTAIN AND A COSY LUNCHROOM AND

OTHER SERVICES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

a

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
116TH STREET AND BROADWAY

Juniors Discuss
Yearbook Adviser

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
deadlines.: was suggested. The
storm of discussion over this sug-
gestion ; came from two sides.
There was one group in favor of
the. idea, because-it fel t that , the
students were not capable of tak-
ing the entire responsibility. The
other group believed that the ap-
pointment of a faculty adviser
would mean the ultimate loss of

..independence in deciding what the
annual should be.

On the question of finances,
the.proposed amendment sets up
a fund, to be known as the Mor-
tarboard f u n d , into which any
profits from a given year will be
put . On the other hand, deficits
incurred by the staff for one year
wil l be paid by the Undergradu-
ate Agnation, but must be -re-
paid as. soon as possible by suc-
ceeding Mortarboard staffs.

Miss' Bur<je also brought out
the fact tha t in the past, one cause
of def ic i ts has been the ordering
of extra Murtarbonnis. above the
number of subscriptions, in the
hope t h a t s tudents who have seen
the finished copy wi l l want to buy
one.

The revision o"f the amend-
ment wil l take place th i s week,
and wi l l be voted upon by the
class later in the week f i r early
next week.

LIGHT UP WITH

•- •«*
. . . that's always a signal for

more smoking pleasure
All around you, you'll see that friendly

white package ... that means more, and more
smokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields
are milder and better-tasting . . . for everything you

want tn a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD WINS

Co>yriglit 1939, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

M I L L I O N S


